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It has been nearly four decades since Taiwan's socio-political and economic 
transition. This period includes the political transition, rapid economic development, 
the popularity of social movements, the origin and development of feminism and the 
“new film movement”. These social phenomena, especially the development of 
feminism, have far-reaching influence on Taiwan female directors in drawing 
materials of the movies and the intrinsic ideologies. After nearly six decades of 
development, Taiwan female directors’ movies’ type of diversification, survival and 
development space, work quality and quantity have been largely improved. And the 
social influence should not be overlooked. The spread of feminist ideas has played a 
positive role for the promotion of social women's movement in Taiwan, the formation 
and development of women thinking of both sexes, and Taiwan's social gender 
harmonious coexistence. 
To date, scholars have elaborated the feminist ideas in literature, and the film and 
image works from a variety of angles. But the analysis and appraisal of male role 
shaping in female directors’ film and television works are rarely found.  
Selecting 17 female directors and 46 works altogether, this thesis uses feminist 
gender analysis and queer theory framework, draws on the analysis of male images in 
female literature research, and combines with the background of Taiwan's economic 
and social transformation. Through the analysis of male role shaping in Taiwan 
female directors’ movies, the thesis finds that the shaping of male role experiences the 
transformation process from collectivization, profiling, and modeling to 
diversification and personalization. What corresponds to this is that feminist 
consciousness awakening process in the movies includes four phases: the Electra 
complex, judging patriarchy, maternal inclusive and looking forward to the gender 
harmonious coexistence. The attitude of women in Taiwan always changes between 
submitting to and revolting against patriarchy. And the means tend to relieve the 
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